What village do you live in ?
Response

What do you like about living there ?
Other (please specify)

Open-Ended Response

Thorpe Le Fallows

it is really calm

Upton

Fish and Chip shop, pub

Heapham

It is in the countryside

Willingham by Stow

There are friends from school

Heapham
Saxilby

It's quiet
Its quiet because older people live there. Bella pizza and the co-op

Willingham by Stow

Massive playing field

Willingham by Stow
Upton

It is quiet
it has a pub

Willingham by Stow
Marton
Lea

there is a huge football field
That it has lots of space
That it is a small town

Saxilby
Willingham by Stow

Because co-op
You can go on nice walks

Willingham by Stow

Its private

Gainsborough

The back garden has got lots of room

Willingham by Stow

You get to go on nice walks

Upton
Hackthorn
Torksey
Gainsborough
Upton
Willingham by Stow
Willingham by Stow
Willingham by Stow
Saxilby
Broxholme
Saxilby
Willingham by Stow
Kexby
Kexby
Gainsborough
Thorpe Le Fallows
Heapham
Kexby
Torksey
Saxilby

that it's peaceful
We have space
I have a pool
I love living there because my friends are there........ ?
That we get to go on the quad in the field
People are friendly
All the freedom, running on my friends field
I live with animals
That there is a football field
Family
There are a lot of ramps for skateboarding
There are friends nearby
There's a park
it is nice and quiet and my friends live there
I live next to a shop and the park
the lambs
It is on the countryside
it is not noisy
I can go to the park with my next door neighbour
Great place to walk my dog Friendly people

Scothern
Gainsborough lane
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow

it is fun
I live next to a park
school and parks
That I can walk everyday
That I can walk everywhere
Other people that live there are very kind
All the people are friendly and it is a helpful place.
It is the right size area and is an incredible village to walk a dog.
It is a friendly place and you can make lots of friends.
It's quiet.
It is quiet and not many people live there.
Nice for walking and biking nice and quiet.
Everything.
That I live right near a park.
Everyone is friendly.
Everything.
Everything.
It has all the facilities I need.
The shop.
The wreck and skate park.
Everyone is friendly.
I like living there because I get to go to Sturton by Stow.
Because I like living next door to my friend and teacher.
I like living there because I am next door to my friend.
It is quiet.
It is safe.
Its lovely and I like it.
It has a very big garden.
There is a skate park next to me.
My daddy trusts me.

Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Stow
Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow
Sturton by Stow

Playing football.
Everything.
Homework.
The people are very kind there.
It's very quite there
There is a shop and a park
Because I have two houses
People from my class live round there
That it is nice and peaceful
Lots of places to run around , play with friends
Some of my friends live there
There is a field
Breakfast at the cafe
That we have a massive lake
That where I live is on a quiet road
Its quiet
Friends live near
Nothing
It is quiet
Its quiet
There is a park
Its a big house , there are lots of places to have adventures
All my friends live near me
I have family there

What do you not like ?

What are your hopes for the future ( secondary school , after school) ?

Open-Ended Response

Open-Ended Response

That some cars go to fast through there

Lincoln Christ Hospital school

There is nothing to do

To be a vet

There are not many children

To get to Queen Elizabeth's

Creepy houses

To go to Queens High school

That there is no park to go outside to.
Nothing

That a bus will come through/ past my house
Good education

There's no shops

Queen Elizabeths High School. Footballer

the lack of shops
it doesn't have any entertainment

To be a tractor engineer
Going to De-Aston school

There is no shop
my....... ?
Too many houses

...... ?
Horse rider
To be a designer

Policeman
the park isn't a park because it's got baby stuff and needs grown up stuff
secondary school because you can learn
There are no other children

More children to play with

That my house has got mould

After school I want to get married and have lots of kids

the park need to be improved with older kids toys

Iwant to be a spy

That people move house
Be a hairdresser that dyes hair
Nothing
i want to be a Chef
There are no footpaths
Lincoln secondary school, join the police
I don't like it because some people do steal stuff
I like to have a job
Nothing
Go to Queen Elizabeth High School
the smell from the farm
To go to QHS and to become a solicitor
The birds are so noisy in the morning
For my secondary school
I live near no friends
To be a vet
Traffic
Try and get a professional rugby contract
I like everything
Nothing
...... ?
... ?
cars that go fast
that I can see my friends more
That it is very small
To be a famous footballer
nothing
be a footballer
When I go to bed I hear cars ( always)
I want to go to the same secondary school as my friends
it smells and noisy
Go home or babysit
Not any shops nearby
To go back home and play fortnite
Nothing
To be a vet
I do not like walking to the park
That I hope I will get to live with Jack and his friend
Every morning i wake up to the sound of bulldozers because of the fact
To make
everyone
a flying
wants
carto move in

Loud noise
being a good maths person
the speed limit ( 60)
Nurse
Bullies and teenagers
Christ Hospital School Be a chef
The old pub
To get married and have a job
The village hall
To get a doctors and more shops in Sturton
All the litter
That I pass my 11 plus and go to Queen Elizabeth's High School
I don't like the pollution in the air.
To be around animals (horse and dog).
The creepy houses near the lorry park they are really scary and how Go
small
to Glebe
ChristsPark.
Hospital school.
There are too many houses.
I am hoping to go to the secondary school William Farr.
That we only have like one parish.
That I am loved and smart.
Nothing.
I would like to become a bank investor.
People sometimes look suspicious.
To go to Christs Hospital school.
Nothing.
That the shop is far away from my house.
Nothing to do not shops.
Secondary school and college and be a dog trainer and do dog shows.
Nothing.
secondary school gymnastics
Litter.
Litter.
I want to be an architect.
How small it is.
It to be big.
The new Coop.
Christs Hospital School.
It is so small.
Get married.
Too small.
Get married.
The path is too thin.
At secondary school to meet new friends.
Nothing.
At secondary I meet new friends and get my job.
It is small.
To be a policeman.
It is tiny.
I wish to be a DJ.
Nothing.
Join the Royal Air Force.
It has a window broke.
To be a police girl.
It is too small and I want more shops and clubs.
To be a teacher.
My sister Grace annoys me.
Friends that I make don't move.

There is not a bigger garden.
Nothing.
Going shopping.
There needs to be more parks.
There is no fun there
That it is loud
that my dad keeps knocking down sheds and things
Lots of bugs
Teenagers that ruin our village
Noisy roads
That there is lots of teenagers there
That there is annoying girls
Donkeys waking me up at 3.00am ( Bransby )
N/A
Nothing
The neighbour
That there is random people go to a barn
Dog and sister
The park is boring
There's no speed cameras
Not near friends at school
Bullies, people who hurt me
Nothing
The park is too small

Being a footballer.
To be a footballer.
Going to the gym.
I would like to be a computer expert.
i would like to be a dance teacher
Go to college, nurse , doctor, hairdresser
i want to go to college
Hope to go to college, hope to be a teacher
My hope are to get a job or get a house and live in it
Lots of money
To do more gymnastics
Go to William Farr School
Money !
Going to secondary school
Lots of money
I want to be a scientist
To be a fortnite pro
Art
Play games , fortnite after school
After school
I do well
I hope I get a job ( vet)
To go to America

How could we improve our local
environment ?

How could we make where we live safer What do you like doing in
?
your spare time ?

Open-Ended Response

Open-Ended Response

Open-Ended Response

People need to stop littering

Make people do the speed limit in case
there are kids that might be playing

Taking photos, going on my
scooter

By tidying more stuff

Make more fences round gardens

Looking after the animals

Not litter

Have paths on the road

Playing basket ball

There is a metal house........................to put it
away?
By making it a bit less boring and quiet
Water fountains

Getting rid of robbers
Fortnite, Rek, Football
Make it so there is not a sharp corner near
houses
Sleeping
security cameras
Fortnite and u tube

better park and shop

Nothing because it is a quiet place

to add a shop so you can get milk and sugar
from
Getting some shops

To have a speed limit down Fillingham Lane Going shooting with my dad
because people speed down there
or riding my dirt bike
Getting a local police station
Playing Games

Get a shop

put speed limit at 30mph
More footpaths
lolly pop lady

the police

Going to the pub to play
darts or Fortnite

Go on my xboxes
Riding
playing with my toys

road cop
it could be bigger

lolly pop lady
With police

Massive kids fort

A massive iron gate around it and a code

Electronics
Playing in my garden
Trying to make a gate with
a code

Put a zebra crossing for people to cross

Playing games with my
mum

A play zone

Shops
To have a really fun park
I don't want a bigger village
Less oil tanks
Get a job to get some money
Making the paths wider
No cafe
More shops
Keep the area tidy
Put more parks in
nothing
Morrisons
Put bins out and pick up rubbish that you see
Less plastic
I don't know
Making more shops and less roads
To make the cars go slower than the .... ?
More shops near us
More bins
More bins

Have something that scans your number so
that it know if you can go into Willingham
Make sure there are no dangerous animals
about
Nothing
Have more parks
...... ?
Putting more speed limits where you live
Have " no speeding signs"

Having a makeover
i don't know
Collect
war stuff and play
fortnite
Go to the shop
Playing with my puppy
Playing ? games
Finger knitting
putting less roads in
playing with the lambs
electric
speed
signsto get run over. I playing on my x box
iMore
just don't
want
my cats
have lost 6 cats already. I don't want more " Mine craft "
No guns or fights
x box
Putting less roads in
Horse riding
less .....?
Playing fornite and.... ?
No cars
Playing fortnite and football
less roads
Playing fortnite
Slow down
Play on my scooter
No smoking, more fences
Playing fortnite and football
Play with my friends
Make
more bins
less
building
sites. We have to take a very Playing fortnite more
bad road to school in my opinion
I like to code in Minicraft

Don't cut the trees
More Parks
Swimming pool
To stop littering
More land
A litter picking club
To have
a safewhere
way for
walking.
Make
a place
children
can take their
dog.
Have more green spaces.
Make more things tidy.
Grow some more trees.
No mean people.

no drink driving
by adding more police
More fences around homes
By not speeding in cars
Less speeding
Picking up litter ( my dog eats it )
To obey
We
couldrules.
have a thicker pavement and cars
going slower.
Try to slow cars down through the village.
Put a bit of security.
Slow the speed limit to 30mph
More police.

More shops.
Put more stuff to do.
Add more style.
No littering.
Put more shops.
More houses.
Less houses.
Make it cleaner.
Get more
bins. the path near my house so I
Can
you extend
can walk
withcrossing
my friends.
Have
a zebra
between the two pubs in
Sturton.
Make it bigger.
Bigger park.
More trees.
To make our villages bigger.
Play zone.
Make it safer.

By having a police station.

play Fortnite and play with
friends
Arts and crafts
X box or park with mates
Walk, play on my x box, eat
Hanging out with my friends
Having fun with my friends
Being around
Playing
in the animals.
park with the
dog. out for a walk around
Going
the village.
Going to the park.
Going outside.
Walking to the shop.

Make sure everyone is nice.
I don't know.
Put a lollipop man.
Traffic lights.
Get more police to come in.

Watching UTube
Dog showing and training.
Craft and colouring.
Play cricket.
around and do
homework.
Going toand
the listening
wreck. to
Reading
music.

Put more signs up.
Have a zebra crossing.
Have a zebra crossing.
More lollipop ladies
A lollipop person
More speed cameras.
To put a zebra crossing.
Put more speed signs up.
Police in Sturton by Stow.

Go to town.
park.behind
Going to the park
the village hall.
Playing with Lego.
Playing in the fields.
Playing football.
Draw pictures.
Reading, park, shop.
Going to the park.

Lollypop people.
Lollipop lady.
Putting in more bins.
More bins.
Keep the
niceasand
clean
Clean
therivers
riversand
and lakes
the lake
clean
as
possible
making sure people don't litter
litter
the bin men not leaving all the rubbish behind
Less buildings
For people to stop smoking
Kick the annoying girls off the planet
I don't know
Watching U tube , and playing fortnite
Nothing
Stop littering
Looking after the animals
Some blue tac for Jack
Play more fortnite games
putting speed cameras
More parks
Not throwing litter everywhere
More bins
More bins

Making more homes.
Traffic lights.
More cameras.
More lollypop
speed signs.
Have
ladies or men so it can be
safe
forsure
thethere
children
make
are no hedgehogs or
foxes
with a zebra crossing
nothing
By having police there all the time
N/A
Stop smoking
Not have annoying girls
Build on wall
Not being on line
Drive slower
By cutting the thorns down
Less sugar
underground base
Don't mess about
Traffic lights
Wider paths
More policemen everywhere
Have better
locksto have front gardens for
Where
you have
every house for more protection

Play Fifa
Playing on the x box.
Playing football.
Playing
mymy
ipad.
Playingon
with
friends and
having
timeand
with
my family
Colouring
having
a
make-over with Kyra and
Going swimming
Art
Colouring,
singing
i ,like
to get out
and play
on the grass playing football
Playing games
Doing Gymnastics
Play fortnite
Hugging my puppy
Friday football
Playing with William
Horse riding
Play
fortnite
Art, Break
time showing
what you can do
Play fortnite
Playing Fortnite
Playing "Fortnite"
Colouring / Art
Play with my neighbours

What facilities would improve our
local area ?

Do you think it would be good if our
village grew bigger

Open-Ended Response

Response

What else would you like to
tell us about where you live ?
Why ?

Open-Ended Response

Swimming pool

No

A basket ball court

Yes

No because there would
be too many cars
Because I like that it is not
too busy
Nothing
Because there would be
kids to play with
There is no-one to play with

No

Because everywhere will
be packed with people

No

Nothing

That there is somewhere to go outside to
play with
No
More bin lorries
Yes

Because Heapham is small Not many people live near
Because it is peaceful
Nothing

Shops !

No

Because it is a calm village
, friendly, lots of activity
and you pretty much know It is dog friendly, kind people. its
everyone in the area and got loads of interactive things
its dog friendly
and everyone can get involved

The roads because they have got pot
holes.... ?
A skate park

No
Yes

Because Willingham is a
small older people place
because it is so small

It is a small village and it owns a
lot of farm land
it is a nice place to live in

Get a shop
Water parc
Water parc

No
No
Yes

It is nice whilst it is quiet

Nothing

... ?

...... ?

Water parc
More shops

Yes
Yes

because it is small
To make new friends

A village hideout

No

More parks

Yes

Because I like it
...... ?
Because we will have more
room for filed to learn to That there is a park round the
ride a bike
corner

Put more shops

Skateboarding park
more shops
....... ?
we don't have any local.... ?
Shops in villages
make the speed not" 60"
shops and football pitches
have more stuff in shops

No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No

A pub

No

Help homeless
....... ?
More houses , more parks, more clubs
library
Sports clubs
football pitch

because it will get
unfriendly and loud
because it is big enough
because Torksey is tiny
...... ?
because iitlike
it small
Because
is nice
and
peaceful it will be too noisy
Because
in the mornings
Because
it is already too
big
Because
will cause
too
manyitroads
and ittraffic
wont be
safe for
cars ,
Bigger
= more
people
more
clubs,
more
Because more carspolice
and
more pollution
because it would be bigger
iItlike
it asraise
it is more money
would
for schools
No room for the cars
Because there
I already
like be
it
because
would
more people
because there are already
enough building sites

Nice
Its really fun

That it is friendly
onlyonhas
houses
Iitlive
the3 fairways???
and it is
good
We are on our own and there
are fields around us
There is a park
nothing
it is good
No
It has doctors
Quiet
iitdon't
know
is stinky,
rotten and a bad
place to live
nothing
safe fresh and colourful

it use to be quite

More people
More castles
An actual doctors, ASDA, Swimming pool
Pizza Hut
The
shops
A
bigger
shop, fish and chip shop,
doctors
A swimming pool.
Wildlife.
Public toilet block.
More areas
to play.
Nothing
because
if you added anything it
would be busy and loud.
Maybe a nice restaurant.

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No

More shops.
More places to shop.
I don't know.
Better skate park.
Medical clinic.
More sellers
shops. around and general
Small
facilities.

Getting another park.
Get more houses.
More pets and more parks.
A zebra crossing between the two pubs.
Make the park bigger.
Make it cleaner.
More parks.
More after school clubs.

So I can make more friends i can play fortnite
Nothing really
Nice green trees
Nothing
Its a great place
Nothing.
Nothing.
That when you play out there is
not
places
go. not be
It
is many
good as
it is, to
it should
changed.

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No

Because it is too small
because
I like
To
expand
ourit little
environment and get more
because
we need
a doctors
A
small village
is nice
to
live in.
is too noisy.
Because it would
be too
busy.
As it is a bit
small.be too
Because
it would
busy. it is nice and
Because
quiet.
So there can be more
shops.
Yes
because if it grew
bigger you
could
put more
Because
more
people
can
livebecause
here. I like it quite
No
small.
I like it how
is. do more
Because
we itcould
stuff.
Because it may be littered.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Because I would make new
friends.
Because it is quite small.
it isneed
boring.
Because we
bigger
buildings.
More friends.
Because
we can put more
houses
in
ourcan
village.
Because we
have more
people towe
meet.
Because
can make
more friends.

17 Tillbridge Road. I have a big
house.
I really enjoy living there.
Nothing.
I live on Fleets Road.
It is amazing.
Because
it is a house that you
can have lots of pets in.
I am living next to a baby park.
It's very big.

Nothing.
Across
the road there is a park
but not much things there.
I like that I met Marlie.
Lots
of kind
people.
We only
have
one shops and
there are no emergency
I think we should have a de bully
community.

Nothing.
Nothing.
Bouncy castle

No
No
Yes

More friends
Make
some more stuff in the park for
adults , teachers, babies, toddlers,
A brass band
More
sports
No not
reallyclubs
,the Youth Club at Sturton
by Stow
Shops , clubs
To make more shops
Nothing
A pool
Don't know
Nothing
Shops
We only have 4 shops
Biggest Play ground in the world
More parks
Pubs
More local toilets
More animals

No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes

My village is perfect for me

Yes

Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes

Because it will be safe.
I like it small.
Because
then we would
have more space to play.
Because I woulds like it to
be
So quite
people can join the
village
and
makeeveryone
friends
because
i think
will
get mad
if the
it does
Because
I like
places
where
weitcan
run around
because
is really
nice
how it is now ?
Because
like itwould
small be
BecauseIthere
more smoking
because it is to light
Because there will be
more people
because
it will ruin the
views i like it where I live
Because
and
I don't
wantand
anything
Bigger
gardens
tree
houses
No because it will be busy
Because
it would
be noisier
No because
the houses
would take over the fields
So more people can be in it
because then you have
more people to welcome

I live at 7 Eastfield and love it.
24 The Close.
I live near a park.
is big
and
beautiful
IThe
livegarden
near Rhys
and
I use
to live
near meadow
I live in a farm house
Its small, they have a good
school in Sturton
N/A
that there is lots of grass
Nothing

nothing
it is nice because of the fields
Green , lots of trees
Fortnite is good
It is quite
Notcalm.
busyThere are lots of trees
It's
to climb
It is very quite and I like that

